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Presentation Notes
Good morning.We are in middle of this series, What Happy Couples Know, originally by Andy Stanley at Northpoint Church in Atlanta GeorgiaJohn talked last week about Mutual submissionHealthy relationships should be submission competitionsHe also talked about what we are calling the “Love Law”This is the root and heart of where we are coming from and where we are goingReality,We can’t love completely, fully, or well without help from the author of LoveWe need help because all of us are imperfectMost of us are hurt or have been hurt and we need help Let’s pray togetherCHANGE SLIDES AFTER PRAYER



“A new command I give you; Love one 
another. As I have loved you, so you must 

love one another. By this everyone will know 
that you are my disciples, if you love one 

another.”

John 13: 34 NIV
2

New commandment (Love Law)
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Let’s spend a minute to make sure we have the foundation and audience set. John talked last week about the “Love Law”Read John, 13:34There has been a theme emerging in our sermons: 



We love because Jesus loved.

We love in the way that Jesus loved.
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WE LOVE BECAUSE HE LOVED AND WE ARE TO LOVE IN THE WAY THAT HE LOVEDThis is at the root of who we are as Christians, at least it ought to beIt’s not just a commandment, it’s our identityIt spills into everythingHow we interact with our co-workers, neighbors, intimate friends and family and, of course, our romantic relationships and marriagesSometimes we like to compartmentalize and separateWe act differently with each of these groupsBut…Love asks us to break down the walls and barriersLove wants to infiltrate and invade our hopes, dreams, and expectationsLove wants to enter into our pain, trials and frustrations We love because Jesus first lovedThis is why this series is for everyone, in every walk of lifeWe pray that this series is helping our marriages because God wants our marriages to be healthy and wholeIt is certainly challenging my wife and I to continue to work hard and be committed to one anotherBut love is for everyone, regardless of their social media relationship statusJesus came to bring you loveDo you believe that?Jesus brought you His love and asks that you share it in the way that he did In all of our relationships and interactions, and especially in the intimacy of our marriagesOur marriages show our true characterNEXT Slide



Hopes * Dreams * Desires
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So what of today’s message “Sometimes you need to throw things”? Wait, did I hear right?Did I just get permission to engage in conflict?Yup, but not in the way that you might think.Instead we’re going to learn how to throw things in love  Let’s review ExpectationsWe all enter marriages and relationships with Hopes, Dreams, and Desires and these give way to expectationsWe often try to make the other person fulfill our expectationsThis makes our relationships transactional and in a debt/debtor/scorekeeper kind of wayThis is not lovingLast week we concluded that this is wrong and that the other person doesn’t owe us anythingInstead we are to love one another and thereby submit to one another… have a submission competitionThis sounds all well and good, but what about our HDD?Are we to abandon them and just move on?In a moment we’re going to look at what the Apostle Peter says It may seem weird or unrealisticThe alternatives are worseIgnoreYou are untruthfulYou will wear yourself outIt keeps you downStay busyCreates your own worldSets you up for loneliness and exhaustionSets you up for the third optionFind Someone ElseWherever you go, there you areThe problems just persist, caught in an endless cycleAndy Stanley observes this… NEXT SLIDE



People don’t rush into a new 
relationship because they are eager to 
give their lives to someone.  They’re 
hoping to get what they didn’t get

[previously]. 
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People don’t rush into a new relationship because they are eager to give their lives to someone.  They’re hoping to get what they didn’t get [previously]. So what do we do with all of our unmet HDD?Peter tells us: NEXT SLIDE



All of you, clothe yourselves with humility toward 
one another, because, God opposes the proud but 
shows favor to the humble.  Humble yourselves, 
therefore, under God’s mighty hand, that he may 
lift you up in due time.  Cast all your anxiety on 

him…

Cast your junk on God. 1 Pet. 5:5-7
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1 Peter 5:5-7“All of you, clothe yourselves with humility toward one another, because, God opposes the proud but shows favor to the humble.  Humble yourselves, therefore, under God’s mighty hand, that he may lift you up in due time.  Cast all your anxiety on him…”The context of the passage:Is not marriage, but everyday struggle because of who we serveThe practice and foundation is true none the less in our marriages and relationshipsWe serve one anotherWe unload on GodDon’t pray polite prayersDon’t pray formal prayersPray honest prayersWhere we’re coming fromOur last series went through Habakkuk and addresses where we find hope when there seems to be noneWe concluded that we need to be positioned to engage with GodGod wants us to bring our brokenness to himGod wants to engage with us, because He loves usWhen we’re having difficulties in our marriages and relationships, what are our practices?Do we withdraw?Do we seek other distractions or temptationsDo we pretend or ignore?Do we control?ORDo we bring our burdens to Jesus?Do we seek first the kingdom of God? Peter is drawing from a tried and true practice of the people of God who came before himNEXT SLIDE



“As for me, I call to God, and the Lord 
saves me.  Evening, morning and noon 
I cry out in distress, and he hears my 
voice… Cast your cares on the Lord 

and he will sustain you…”
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“As for me, I call to God, and the Lord saves me.  Evening, morning and noon I cry out in distress, and he hears my voice… Cast your cares on the Lord and he will sustain you…”Peter is drawing on the influence of David who said these wordsHe’s also drawing on the influence of Jesus who prayed humbly but honestly to his Father while he was in the Garden of GesthemeneThere is deep wisdom and practice hereHonestyThere was no sugar-coatingHumilityThere was submission to the will of the FatherGod is not our magic genie who grants us what we desireHe will not enter into that transactional relationshipHe will return our hearts and minds to the correct state if we submit to HimHis ways are better than our waysAs we saw in our reading of Habakkuk, we are to trust in His plan and let that change ours, sometimes this includes our HDDYesterday, we went to my wife’s aunt’s funeralI didn’t know Aunt Shaun as well as I would have liked to, but I’ll have an eternal opportunity to get to know herShe was kind, caring, and lovingShe always had a peace and when you were in her presence you felt loved and knownAfter several years of fighting cancer, she was finally given a perfect and cancer free body in our forever homeShe knew this truth, our validation doesn’t come from ourselves or others, but from GodHer peace came from casting her cares on JesusWhen we have problems in our marriages we are to go to our God firstHEAR THISWhat I am describing is oftentimes difficultWhat I am describing is selflessWhat I am describing recognizes that there are always two partiesThis can work, even from a one-sided perspectiveHowever, I am not advocating staying in a dangerous situationBoth David and Jesus, the two examples I listed above, retreated from danger to a safe placeSometimes a strategic retreat is an answer to your prayers and he will sustain youSometimes the retreat is what is necessary for healing and reconciliationPlease be honest with yourself and with GodOur God is also the God of miracles, provision, and hopeWHERE DOES THIS LEAVE US? NEXT SLIDE



What do happy couples know?

They don’t let their desires become expectations.
________________________________
They serve and submit to one another.

________________________________
They know where to throw their frustrations.
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The problem with marriages and relationships is that they have people in them.We are naturally prone to the self-centered nature of our fleshLove transforms, renews, brings new lifeLove empowers, engages, and connectsLove brings hope, fulfillment, and transformationIf we call ourselves followers of Jesus, then we have experienced this on a spiritual levelJesus wants to bring this into our physical reality as wellThis includes our marriages and relationshipsIf our marriages and relationships don’t reflect Jesus’ love, then something is wrongLook at the list of what happy couples know: Because of love, they don’t let their desires become expectationsBecause of love, they serve and submit to one anotherBecause of love, they know where to throw their frustrations
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Presentation Notes
Good morning.We are in middle of this series, What Happy Couples Know, originally by Andy Stanley at Northpoint Church in Atlanta GeorgiaJohn talked last week about Mutual submissionHealthy relationships should be submission competitionsHe also talked about what we are calling the “Love Law”This is the root and heart of where we are coming from and where we are goingReality,We can’t love completely, fully, or well without help from the author of LoveWe need help because all of us are imperfectMost of us are hurt or have been hurt and we need help Let’s pray togetherCHANGE SLIDES AFTER PRAYER
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